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FARMAN
FLIES 384

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
ETAMPS. France. Dec. 31 ?

Henri Farman, in a Farman
biplane, today smashed prev-
oii6 records and won the Mich-
elin prize for distance, flying
384 miles. This breaks the
record established yeste: day at
Buc. by Maurice Tabateau,

who flew 362.66 miles.

TRAINMEN
At Brotherhood hall, 711 Main

avenue, last evening the Brother-
hood of Railway Trainmen elected
new Officers BS fellows: President,
George Parr; past president, Wil-
liam Heeler: vice president, it. W
Vermeers; Chaplin, Nick Miles:
(secretary. W. C. Patrick; treasurer,
iR. W. Sawdey; conductor, Roy
Gray: warden. (' C. Smith; inner
guard. T. P. Mitchell: outer guard.
C. Potts: journal agent. Kd Wal-
ters: legislative representative. .1.
R. Walker: delegate to convention.
L. Grago; alternate, J. E. Roden-
baven,

INJUNCTION
.fudge W A Richardson and A.

M Craven were retained today by
the committees of the north lull
Improvement clubs fighting the as-
sessment roll for the proposed
$500,000 north side trunk sewer, as
attorneys in an injunction suit to
'be filed in court within a few days.

Of the individual property own-
>rs assessed, 1030 have filed a pro-
test with the city council, agreeing
to pay no part of the sewer cost
until compelled to by a final ord< r
of the court. These protestants
have now joined in the Injunction
suit, which proposes to attack the
sewer assi ssment on an organic
weakness.

A CRIMP IN CHICKEN
"INDUSTRY"

The police department yesterday
afternoon put a crimp in the chick-
en stealing Industry that has flour-
ished so Industriously the last 10
days John Kyan and John Miller,
laborers, were arrested by Detec-
tives Lister and Bradley for the
robbery of the henhouse of Edward
Martin. 0625 Superior street, on the
night of December 23. 11. Breck-
inridge, ;i colored "taraale" man.
?was also placed under arrest for
buying the stolen fowls.

MADE BAD MONEY IN PRISON
CELL.

(By United Press Lensed Wire)
LOS ANGELES, Doc. 31.?Stan-

ley Moissant. 16-year-old son of
John It. Moissant, today's victim
of the deadly aero game, came to
IvOs Angeles several days ago to
attend the aviation meet at I)o-

--mlnguez. The lad is accompanied
by lierton Weyl and the letter's
wife, a sister of the d( ad aviator.
The youth went on a trip to Mt.
Lowe early today. The brother-in-1
law, Weyl, was Informed of the ac-
cident by the United Press.

"My God!" he exclaimed, "f ex-,
peeled this. John was too fool-
hardy, and I have often warned
him to lie more careful, lie eras al-
ways trying to accomplish new-
things in the air game, which he
had taken up as a profession."

BOSTON, Dec. 31? Patrick 1 fan-
ley, now serving a sentence of 25
years at the state prison as an
habitual criminal, and Myra John-
eon, a negro convict serving a sen-
tence of five years at the same in-
stitution were indicted today by
the United States grand jury for
counterfeiting within the walls of
the prison.

TICKET SCALPERS READY.

Ticket scalpers are preparing to
reap a harvest in this city when
Tetrazzlfil comes to the Audi-
torium on January 8. ah that
can be done is to take proper care
and remain watchful, says Man-
ager Hayward. There is no way
to stop it.

FASTING CURED HIM.

H. M. Colvin, instructor In
Spanish at the U. of Washington,
is in this city and states that his
fasting cure of 19 days was Indeed
a cure for stomach trouble. He
now weighs 10 pounds more than
he did before and has regained the
health of hla digestive organs.

MOSSIANT'S SON
IN CALIFORNIA

SKANDINAVIENCAFE
33 Riverside Aye. Phone M. 6083.
The Besl of Everything for the

Money.

MEALS, 25*
Short Orders All Day

PLANS APPROVED
The plans jointly prepared by

the engineers for the Milwaukee
and the city engineer for the via-
duct that is to span the Milwau-
kee tracks at Front and Division
streets were approved last night
by the- city. The raise for the
viaduct begins at Main avenue and
extends north to the present via-
duct over the Great Northern.
Fast and west the raise for Front
avenue runs from Browne to Mar-
ket street.

HER SCREAMS
SAVED ATTACK

Report, was made to police head-
quarters this morning of an effort
by some unknown party to seize
Mrs. Macomber, lfio4 Mallon aye

nue, last evening as she was pass-
ing a wood pile on Maple street
between Mallon and Broadway.

It was after dark and the man
jumped out to grab Mrs. Macomber
as she passed. Tin- woman
screamed and ran and tile man
did not follow in pursuit. He was
a white man and is believed by
Mrs. Macomber to have had the
intention of either assaulting or
robbing her

FREAK iiICKEN
FIGHTS DOG

CINCINNATI, Dec. 81.?Thomas
Tanner, owner of B saloon on
sixth street ( has a tour-legged
chicken that hops around the sa-
loon and is a great pet.

Tile chicken was raised by Tan-
ner's lather in Kentucky and was
sent to Tanner when a few weeks
old. The fowl has four perfect
legs, thighs and feet. It uses
two of its regular legs to walk
on and sometimes scratches up
dirt with one of the extra legs.
The real use the chicken puts the
extra legs to, however, is in
chasing of Tanner's pet dog, how-
ever, is in chasing Tanner's pet

dog out of the saloon whenever
there is anything to eat. The
chicken can run fast, on two of
its legs and uses the other two
to fight the dog with. When eat-
ing it always uses one of the
extra !( gs to clean its I ili.

POLICE DEPARTMENT WORTH

An appraisemenl made of the
equipment and property of the po-
lice department, made for Chief
Doust by Inspector Lewis, shows
a total of over 124,000. This is
the annual inventory taken by
every department of the city.

John Miller and John Ryan,

two men charged with robbing the
hencoop of Edward Martin of 0025
Superior street, were arrested in
the Headlight saloon yesterday

Iafternoon. They attempted to
escap but were collared.

A campaign to boost locally
made cigars is being planned
by Spokane manufacturers,
and it is probable that a
smoker will be given In the
near future.

ALittle Talk
on Teeth

Why allow those old roots to annoy you when you ran have

them removed without pain and brldgework put in to replace

them, and pay a little at a time? Hundreds of people are having

their work done under our pay-as you can system who have never

before beou able to have their teeth filled or crowned.

Examinations Free

THE PLACE OF QUALITY

The Modern Dentists
(WHERE EVERYBODY GOES)

Tumtil* Court Building, Riverside and Washington.y
Phone Main 2543.

Open Evenings for People Who Work.
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MOISSANT
came unmanagable, It seemed to
leap ahead in short, jerky move-
ments, like a bucking horse. Then
it turned earthward and plunged to
the ground.

Moissant fought desperately to
tegain control of the planes,but the
mechanism apparently was com-
pletely deranged and he had no
control of his tilting apparatus.
When the machine was about 100
feet above the earth it resumed its
bucking tactics. The strap hold-
ing Moissant to the seat broke and
the aviator shot forward and was
hurled from the car.

WINGS CRASH AROUND HIM
A few feet ahead of the falling

aeroplane he struck the ground.
Tiie wildly excited spectators
caught one sight of him writhing
in agony when the great wings of
tiie machine crashed around him
and shut him front view.

A special train which was stand-
ing on the track leading to tho
field was requisitioned to rush the
dying man to a hospital. On a
bed made of coats hastily spread
on tiie bottom of a flat car, the
bruised body of the hirdman was
gently placed. Before the train
was fairly on its way here Mois-
sant died.

STRIKE ENDS
(By United Press Leased Wire.)
WINNIPEG, Man.. Dec. 31? The

street car strike, which has been
in progress in this city for the past
fortnight, and which was submit-
ted to a committee for arbitration,
was ended late this afternoon. The
men return to work under the old
conditions, and only those who re-
frained from violence will be re-
instated.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE CAT
WALTZ?

LEWISTON, Me., Pee. 31.?The
feline pride of Maine is a waltzing
cat, owned by Mrs. Lutio Rowe.
Prince, the eat, dances whenever
it heats music of any sort.

This clever feline is 1 year old,
and tips the scales at 11 pounds.
He is a fighter, and thus far in
life lias escaped without serious in-
jury.

FINED $100 FOR "CLEANING
HOUSE."

C. Anderson, who started to
clean the lodging house at 4ir»
Main avenue and fell into the
hands of the police in the attempt,
was fined $100 by Police Justice
Mann.

VITAL RECORD
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Harry Edwards (legal), White-
eliffe, B. ('., and Kate Chelwlck
(legali, Whitecliffe.

Harry J. Fitzgerald (23), Still-
water, Minn., and Eleanor Pari
dis (legal), Colville, Wash.

Frank J. Celments (40), Spo-
kane , and Kmma T. Merriam
(legal), Springfield. Til.

Henry Albert (31), Kspanola,
and Anna Schwartz (24), Spokane.

John A Houston (24), Spokane,
and Ethel L. Robinson (26), Spo-
kane.

Gilbert F. Martin (legal), Spo-
kane, and Mary L. Lane (legal),

| Oakesdale.

TUBERCULINE
TEST HERE

BIRTHS.

Paterson ?To Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Peterson, 2006 Mallon avenue, De-
cember '11, a daughter.

I Hess?To Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Hess, Deaconess hospital, Decem-
ber 27, a son.

Franseen ?To Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Franseen, 04718 Walnut
H. Kaye, SIIIB MH Mil MH MH M

Blair?To Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd K.
Blair, uliloS Jefferson street, De-
cember 29, a son.

Kaye?To Mr and Mrs. William
If Kay . SUJS #ac « street, De-

" Lnrson Mrs. Arthur
!C. Larson, 01616 Lincoln titreet,
i December -0, a son.

Under the provisions of the
dairy ordinance passed by the city
council last night every owner of a
cow in the suburban districts must
have it submitted to a tuberculine
test if any of the milk from said
COW is to be sold to the neighbors.

While the plan of having cows
tuberculine tested is considered a
stop forward, yet the new ordi-
nance has the earmarks of having
been inspired by the milk trust,
which wants to drive the family
cow out of business.

APPRECIATED
County Auditor Hob Butler today]

presented his 22 deputies with a I
very welcome and appropriate Xew j
Year's greeting. It was a nicely
printed letter commending each of
the deputies for his services during
the past year and notifying him
that his job was still good after!
Mr. Butler's new term beings Jan-
uary 9. -GREGG GIVES BANQUET.

F. R. Gregg of the Quick Print
gave his employes another of those
'Imposing stone" banquets at

noon today, with Davenport's as
the caterer. After the repast Mr.
Gregg made the announcement that
during the new year he would re-
linquish his active management

and Messrs. Warren and Cole of
the Empire Printing company
would be In charge.

THIEVES HARD UP.
Thieves are certainly hard up

when it becomes necessary to steal
the battery coils out an automobile,
This was the experience of S. H.
Mather, 920 Shannon avenue, whose
machine was robbed by thieves last
night and battery coils worth $00
stolen.

MASON CITY, la., Dec. 31.?
John Adams today won a verdict
of $30,000 damages against the
Chicago Great Western Railroad
in the Wright county court.

Adams bought a ticket, to Kagle
Grove and accidentally got on the
wrong train and went to Lehigh
In returning the conductor put him
off the train at a station that was
locked, and he found refuge in a
coal shed.

He froze his foot so badly that
amputation was necessary.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

r>o sets heavy (nick and team har-
ness, brass trimmed, $42 each;

worth $50. We always did and
stll lconttnue to sell in retail at
wholesale prices. 11. M. Daven-
port, Mfgs. Agt. Rcinerifber our
new location, No. 6 Riverside, cor.
Division. sa i » i

Tonight
Skate the old yeai oft

and the new yeai if.
The time of your|lif|.
Don't miss it. Confetti

battle at midnight.

SOUSA'S BAND

Big time all day Sunday
ADMISSION, 10c

SKATES, 25c

Princess Rink

MOISANT IN BIPIANE RACING REYMOUR IN GUI' RACING AUTO.

THE, SPOKANE PRE S S

TODAY'S GOOD SHORT ONE.

"One of the best day's sporf 1 ever had," said the renowned
lawyer, "was off the Florida coast. Three of us, each with a rod
pulled in fish as fast as we could get our lines in the water. I
forget now what kind of fish they were."

"Whales, perhaps," suggested one of the party.
"Whales? Why, man, we baited with whales!"? Philade-

lphia Times.

PAY DAY SUPRISED
'EM

County employes are happy
today because payday cameN
around earlier than they had
figured on. Under ordinary
circumstances they would not
have been paid until next Mon-
day, but in view of the fact
that Monday was a holiday,
the county commissioners de-
cided that the pay checks
should be issued two days
early, and all the county em-
ployes will go home tonight
with their money in their

BODY NOT FOUND.

At noon today the Spokane river
had not given up the body of
Louis Chase, the young man from
Lidgerwood, drowned near Fort
Wright early in the week while
crossing the river in a boat with
a companion.

SHERIFF APPOINTS
DAUGHTER DEPUTY.

UNIONTOWN, Pa., Dec. 31.
?Miss Lucy Jones, a univer-
sity woman and one of the
leaders of i'niontown society,
has been appointed deputy
sheriff by her father at her
own request, and will be ex-
pected to do her part in look-
ing after the outlaws of Fay-
ette county.

Announcement of Miss
Jones' new position came
when the force of deputies
presented her with a revolver,
badge ami a pair of hand-
cuffs. She succeeds a deputy
who will sludy law.

Gold Sword as
Reward Gift From

Washington
CUMBERLAND, Md.. Dor. 31 ?

The bodies of Captain John Mills
and wife, who are buried on the
Steenrod place, some distance
from Wheeling, will be removed to
one of the Wheeling cemeteries
early in the spring. The disinter-
ment Of Captain Mills is expected
to reveal an interesting relit ?a
gold sword, which was presented
to him by General George Wash-
ington lor his bravery.

Captain Mills whs born in Vir-
ginia March (J, 17~>2, about at) miles
from where he made his home in
later years. He entered the revo-
lutionary army when he was 25
years old and was promoted to
captain for bravery.

At the time of his promotion
Washington presented him with
the sword mentioned with his
name and the date of his promo-
tion carved on the handle. At his
death, November 23, 1884, the
sword was placed In his casket
with him and he and his honors
were buried together. The sword
will probably be sent to the Na-
tional Museum.

EMPLOY 300 MEN
Beginning next Tuesday, the

Washington mill will start three of
its four departments in full swing,
with a force of about 300 men.
Wholesale orders, intended for the
eastern trade, is the occasion for
the renewed activity.

SPECIAL ON COAL
One trial will convince you lhat

Superior coal at 58.28 per ton is the
coal to buy. Order from Unity Fuel
& Feed Supply, distributors, phone
Max. 3471, yard 01310 Cedar street,
or Hedrich & Merritt, sole agents,

Main 4031.
Pine, JO.OO per cord; fir and tarn

arack, 17.00 per cord. Pine, |2.r.0
per rick; fir and tamarack, $'-'.7*>

Today's Styles Today.

Happy
NewYear

The Pacifio Outfitting Company extends
the good wishes for a Happy New Year
to all.

Our first year's business in this city has
certainly been very good, and has far ex-
ceeded our expectations. In all our other
eleven stores we have achieved great suc-
cess by honest dealing and good values.
Our new store in Spokane is following the
same business methods, and with your sup-
port we hope to build as fully equipped
and successful a store as we have in Se-

attle, Wash.; Portland, Ore.; San Fran-
cisco, Cal.; Oakland, Cal.; Sacramento,
Cal., and Los Angeles, Cal., etc.

In all these cities we have the finest
stores in men's and women's wearing ap-
parel, and they are a credit to the cities
in which they are established,

Our easy payment plan has been wel-
comed by thousands of the best people in
Spokane. This shows how valuable our
Credit System is to the buying public.

We shall endeavor to make the New-
Year 1911 better in service and more fully
equipped than in the past.

We thank you for your past patronage,

ami we hope to have the pleasure of the
continuance of same.

NEW ACCOUNTS CORDIALLY

INVITED.

;
' 4ir RrvTßSioi Aye/ **a||> iLifl,
Nsixt To 010 NatiowaC Bank Bldg

IPm..- ot liiKiiifiodCredit. |

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1910.

ON THE CARPET
This morning the contracting

firm of Mitchell Profilers was on
Ihe carpet before the board of pub-
lic works for a violation of the
city ordinance prohibiting the em-
ployment of aliens on public work.

Mitchell Brothers have a big job
in Keystone addition. In Which they
are working a number of men dur-
ing the winter. It was agreed that
Mitchell Bros, should discharge
their single men not citizens, but
permit the married men who were
aliens to continue on the job.

OWL CARS FOR
JUBILANT ONES

LATE TONIGHT
Suburban citizens of the city who

find themselves out late tonight,
and wake up in time to see the
tegular owl car disappearing
aroun the bend, need not be afraid
that wlfey will wait in vain until
morning, but wilt be able to get
home on their regular lines either
at I o'clock or at 1:30. Both the
Traction company and Ihe W. VV.
P, will run special services on all
lines at 1"::!0, 1 o'clock and at
1 :30 o'clock.

JAP SPIES .
KNOWN

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
MANILA, Dec. 31. ?Japanese

spies in the Philippines are not
only active in Manila Hay and on
CorregldOT Island, but the United
Press is informed today they aro
engaged In mapping tho entire
archipelago.

The military authorities, It Is
learned, are fully aware of the ac-
tivity of the little brown men. and
have secretly been watching them
at their work. They know exactly
what maps have been drawn, but
they are powerless to stop the
work, because there is no law by
which spies can he Interfered with.
Th only law under which the secret
agents of Nippon could bo checked
is trespass, and this law, it is
learned, they have been careful not
to violate.

The Spokane Press, delivered,
25c a month.

Hurrah, Boys *Girls
who like to road good, wholesome hooks, the kind that are real Interest-
ing, amusing and educating, the kind With a moral to them, read this:

FREE?Holiday Week Offer?FßEE
To all of the hoy and girl friends of The Press we offer a chance to

read all of the famous Alger and Henty hooks for hoys and the Wellesley
series for the girls. "You all know them." and they are all free. Just
a few minutes of your spare time. Listen to this free offer. You are
\u25a0pending your holiday in idleness. Why not have several of the famous
Alger, Henty or Wellesley series to read, and for just a few minutes of
your spare time?

.lust get four of your neighbors and friends to take The Press who are
not already getting The Press, for two months or more. "DON'T COlr
MCT ANY MONEY"?they can pat for the paper at the olid of the
month. He sure that they don't already take the paper. Have them fill
the coupon below out, bring the coupon, signed, to the Hook Manager

at The Press office. III!Division street, and you can have your choice of

any of the 40 odd different titles which these popular boys' and girls'
authors have written.

START TODAY, FOR TOMORROW NEVER COMES.
Pour of your friends is all that is necessary to win one of these books.

You can do it. .lust have them sign the coupons below and take them to
the Book Manager, the l'ress. when he will give you your choice of any

of either Henty, Alger, or the Wellsley series for the girls.

WE HAVE NOT FORGOTTEN OUR GIRL FRIENDS, EITHER.
If you are a true American girl you have heard of the Wellesley series,

and it is needless to say anything further aboul them, except that we
are sure that most of our girl friends are going to have books as well as
tilt- boys.

A PARTIAL LIST OP THE MANY HOOKS TO BE EARNED:

wellesley SERIES FOR GIRLS Friends Though Divided
A Bachelor Maid and Her Brother Jn Fieedom'a Cause
Alice In Wonderland » "me* oi Peril
All Aboard »" he

A I? 1*" ol Terro*
Almost a Genius '? ,lU VVr''v ~», Th-
Annlce Wynkoop, Artist " «"> £wth, 'he
Adventures of a Brownie "« FOR BOYS.
{"il Adr,f< in nvw vi"k

Bed Uttle Hannah A,
"'-

v % or*?
pl .

Benhursl Club, The Andy Grant s Pluck
Belt's First Corner 1 "I""'
Bertha's Summer Hoarders Bound to Rise

Brave and Hold
THE HENTY BOOKS. Charlie Codnian'S Cruise

Among the Malay Pirates Chester Rand
Bonnie Prince Charles Cousin's Conspiracy, A
Boy Knight, The Do and Mare
Bravest or the Brave Driven From Home
Hv England's Aid Erie Train Boy
By Pike and Dyke Facing the World
Hv Right of Conquest Frank Fowler, the Cash noy.
Hv Sheer Pluck Frank's Campaign
captain Bayley's Heir Orlt, the Young Boatman or Piue
Cat of Bubastas, The Point
Cornel of Horse. The Hector's Inheritance
Dragon and the Raven Helping Himself
Facing Death Herbert Carter's Legacy
Final Reckoning. A I" B New World
For Name and Fame .lack's Ward
For the Temple Jed, the Poor House Hoy

COUPON.
I hereby subscribe for The Spokune l'ress for two months or more,

and I agree to pay the hoy 26 cents at the end of the month for the same.

NAME ?

ADDR NHS:

PHONE NUMBER, IF ON'K

liOY OR OIRL BIQN HERB
ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER ?

(Return when signed to Hook Manager, Press.)

COUPON.
I hereby subscribe for The Spokane Press for two months or more,

and l agree to pay the boy 25 cents at the end of the mouth for the same.

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER, IF ONE
HOY <)R QIRL BIQN HERE

ADDRESS

RHONE NUMBER
(Return when signed to Rook Manager, l'ress.)

COUPON.
i hereby subscribe for The Spokane Press for two months or more,

and i agree to pay the boy 2r> cents at the end of the month for the same,

NAME
ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER, IP ONE

HOY OR GIRD BIQN HERE
ADDRESS uu

RHONE NUMBER
(Return when signed to Book Manager, Press.)

COUPON.
I hereby subscribe for The Spokane Press for Iwo months or more,

Mini i agree to pay the boy cents at the end of the month for the ftamo.

NAME
ADDRESS

RHONE NUMBER, IE ONE ,
BOY OR GIRD MON HERB

ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER
(Return when winned iv Uook Manugc>r, Press.)


